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LEE COUNTY 
Population 17,000; Situated In The 

Heart of a Progressive Agricul- | 
tural an# Industrial Section. 

< ; 

SANFORD 
Central North Carolina’s Coming To- 

bacco Market—Every Facility 
For An Orderly Marketing 

Of Your Tobacco. 

FIVE CENTS 

I SANFORD TOBACCO MART BREAKS 
I ALL PREVIOUS SALES RECORDS 

LEAF SALES NEAR 

TWO MILLIOON LBS. 

ON LOCAL MARKET 

• Average For Season Is Fraction 
Over Ten Cents, Figures 

(' Reveal. 
’ 

VERY JLIGHT SALES TODA^T 

Although the Sanford tobacco 

market been - open only five 

weeks a check up cf the season's 

sales this morning revealed that al- 

most two million pounds of the leaf 

crop had been sold tbus far on this 

market. This record is believed by 

veteran observers of operations < n 

!, the local market to be far in ad- 

vance of sales heretofore reported 
% at this period of the season. 

Figures released this 'morning by 
•* Sam F. Harper, secretary of the local J 

.* Tobacco Board of Trade she'wed l,-1 
904,000 pounds of leaf had been sold , 

here up until Wednesray evening. This 

day’s sales, which, on account of the ! 
! total will be slightly increased by to- 

inclement weather are very light. 
* 

Officials of the local market ex- 

pressed the opinion this morning that 
t there would be heavy sales for the 

next few weeks since the change in 

weather has made it possible for grad- 
ing to be done on a much larger 
scale. Growers have recently ex- 

perienced quite a lot of trouble in 

getting their leaf ready for the mar- 

ket on account of the dryness of the 

weather which has made it impossible 
r' ; for the proper “order” to obtain on 

leaf, “he opinion was also heard that 
- the offerings henceforth should be 

. ofgreatly improved quality. _ 

Sales lor xne past live aays amouni- 

.ed to 377,000 pounds for which about 

$38,008 was paid the growers, *an 

average of slightly over 10 cents per 

pound. v The largest sales of the past 
week was on Monday when 129,848 

pounds was sold for $13,301.77,’ an 

/average of $10.24 par hundred pounds. 
Growers from distant points are be-- 

v *■ 

rlSai tnarfcet oh account of its WiSei: 
id? advertised record as the leading mar- 

ket in the State in the average price 
paid for weed during the month of 

September. . Invariably these growers 
have' been impressed with the totals 
•written on their checks and they are 

telling other growers in their sections 
about the local market. The Sanford 

Tobacco Board of Trade under the ac- 

tive leadership of Messrs. J. C. -Bur- 

well and Sam F. Harper is an active, 
energeticJ organization and is doing 
much to promote and advertise the 

local market. The <work of the Board 

of Trade this year is being widely 
.commented upon. Due to its work and 

the splendid cooperation of the ware- 
„ 

housemen the assertion is frequently 
heard that sales on the local market 

may go to eight or nine million 

pounds this year. At any rate, the 

growers far and near hre bringing 
their tobacco here in increased quan- 
tities. I 

2,874 BALES OF 
COTTON GINNED 

John T. McDonald, On Gov’t Re- 
port Says That Number 
Ginned Prior To 18th. 

According to the report of Mr. 

John T. McDonald, County Cotton 

Statistician, furnished the Depart- 
ment of Commerce, through the Bu- 
reau of the Census, there were 2,874 
bales of cotton ginned in the county 
prior to October 18, as against 3,057 
bales for the same period last year. 
The Express is informed by farmers 
of the county that the bulk of the 

crop has been gathered, ip fact many 
of 'the farmers have about finished 

gathering the crop. However, on 

some farms there is still a lot of cot- 

ton to gather. The farmers have had 

a beautiful fall to gather the cotton, 
in fact all crops.?*" .They have .made 

good use of the season to house their 

crops. Some of the schools turned 

out early in the afternoon for several 
weeks so^as to give the children an 

opportunity to gather the cotton. It 

looks now as if the crop will fall 

short of last yeav's crop by several 

-hundred baler. 

EFIRD’S OBSERVE FIRST 
ANNIVERSARY 

Efifd’s Department Store is cele- 

brating the first anniversary of the 

opening of their store here. It was 

in October, 1030, that Efird’s came to 
Sail Cord and opened their store here. 

Cotton at that time was selling around 
12 eeiffs a pound. Since then cotton 

'has hit low marks. Business has had 

its ups and downs,-but the Efird store 
hare has enjoyed a good patronage, 
with its volume of sales increasing 
from month to month. 

Mr.. M. D. Strother is' the efficient 
and courteous manager of Efird’s. 

22,000 POUNDS PRIZEDIBRIGHT LEAF 
TOBACCO CONSUMED BY BIG BLAZE 
. The pack house, which was built for 

a bam on the farm which was former- 

ly owned by the late A. L. McNeill on 
the road which leads from Boone 

trail across to Federal Highway No. 

1, now owned by Mr. W. R. Craig, was 

destroyed by fire last Thursday night, 
with all its contents which included 

22,000 pounds of tobacco, two tons of 
fertilizer, from 2,000 to 3,000 feet of 
lumber and other things which had 
been stored in the building. Two silos 
.which were near the barn were also 

destroyed. This building was con- 

structed for a dairy barn with concrete 

flooring. When at its. height 'it was 
one of the most spectacular fires seen 
in this section in s.ome time. When 

the concrete became red hot it expand- 

ed and Kvas thrown into the air in 

large pieces. The sound reminded 
one of the bombardment by artillery. 

Mr.. Craig had retired for the night 
and when he discovered the fire it 

had gained too fhuqh headway to be 

extinguished. Soon many neighbors 
gathered in but nothing could be 

done to save the property. The barn 
and silos wFere constructed at a cosjt 
of some $6,000 or $7,000. All toUl 

Mr. Craig’s lossVill probably amount, 
to sc;me $8,000. The insurance on 

the property was comparatively small. 
The origin of the -fire is unknown. 

This is a very heavy loss to Mr. Craig 

especially his tobacco crop, which was 

made, gathered, housed and ready for 
the market. 

LOCAL STORES WERE BEE HIVES OF 
TRADE SATURDAY; BUSINESS PICKS UP 

Last Saturday was a good day for 

the merchants of Sanford, especially 

Saturday night. The stores and 

streets were crowded with people 
many hf whom "were here from a dis- 

tance. The merchants and their sales- 

men and salesladies were kept busy 
till a late hour waiting on customers 
who were buying shoes, clothing and 
other winter wear. If one will Watch 

the crowds in our stores and on the 

streets he will see many new faces. 
This means jhat people' are coming 
to Sanford at a greater distance than 
ever before to trade. They are find- 

ing in the dry goods and grocery 

Stores of the town g great variety of 

up-to-date goods and these goods are 
going at as ldw prices as you will find 

goods • when you can buy them just 
as cheap in Sanford? The Express 
recently published a large number of 

letters from people giving their rea- 

sons why they traded with the mer- 

chants of Sanford. It was interesting 

to read these letters and learn why 
these people trade here. The people 

who wrote them emphasized the fact 
that the merchants carry a good 
quality of goods and sell them at rea- 
sonable prices. Another thing em- 

phasize^ in these letters was that 

those who wrote them found the mer- 
chants and their salesladies and sales- 

men with "whom they traded courteous, 
accommodating and always ready to 

serve them in every way possible. 
They met them with a smile and ex- 
tended the glad hand. It costs nothing 
in dollars and cents to be courteous^ 
and *cbnsi4grate of ot) 

permanent customer of some one who 

has called at ..your store for the first 

time. 

JONESBORO SCENE 

KIWANIS MEETING 

Members of Club Given Impres- 
sion of Catfolinas District 

Meet at Pinehurst. 

The Kiwanis Club held its weekly 

meeting at Jonesboro last Friday 

night and was served dinner in the 

Sunday school rooms of the Presby- 
terian church by the ladies of the 

congregation. This was not the first 

time the Kflvanis club has had the 

pleasure of being served dinner by 
the people of Jonesboro and it is 

hoped that it will not be the last 

time. In all its history the members 
of the club never sat down to a more 

Sumptuous feast. The table was 

beautifully decorated with fall flow- 

ers for the occasion. We did not at- 

tend the meeting at Pinehurst, but 

we are ready to make a wager that 

the dinner served by Jonesboro la- 

dies was equally as good as the ban- 

quet served at the famous Carolina 

Hotel. Before the^club adjourned 
they were given a rising vote of 

thanks for the delicious feast and 

the manner in which they served it. 

A delightful spirit obtained in the 

meeting and all seemed to enjoy the 
occasion to a marked degree. This 

was probably due to the inspiration 
received at the Pinehurst meeting, 

j The club was 
in a singing mood and 

kept Miss Louise Futrell busy much 
of' the time serving as accompanist. 
At the conclusion of dinner the pro- 

gram was turned over to H. C. Rene- 

gaiv chairman of the program com- 

mittee. He first asked Chas. P. Rog- 
er-, local undertaker, about that 

blind mule he was reported as hav- 

ing in- his possession. It was sug- 

gested that that was the .mule that 

has been eating all the frogs be saw 
in Sanford. 

Members of the club expressed 
their appreciation of the honor that 
came to the club by the election of 

J. C. Fittman, District Trustee, Lieu- 
tenant Governor of the fourth divi- 

sion, at the Pinehurst meeting, to 

succeed Normao Shephard, of Smith- 
’iold. President Overton was the 

or t one-tailed on tq make a report 
i of tlu* Pinehurst meeting. He stated 

I that in a lheetingv^f presidents of 
I c’ubs t he question- of how. to hold the 

I member, hip of the clubs was discuss- 

j c l and sugge lions offered as to how 

i't should be done. Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Pittman told of the many finer 

1 features ©f the Pinehurst meeting 
I (Pleasy Tu n to Page Foiiv.) 

SANFORD ROUTS 

LUMBERTONIAN S 

Robeson County Boys Are Over- 
whelmed By Local Eleven 

Friday Afternoon* 

Showing the dashing, spectacular 
form that brought many trophies to 

past Sanford elevens, the local high 
school boys last Friday afternoon tore 

through the opposition sent here from 

Lumberton was smothered 12 to 6. 
in one of the most colorful classics 
that has' been exhibited on the local 

grounds all the Fall. 
It w^as a long step *frc!m the pre- 

vious week when the locals succumb- 
ed to the drubbing from the Hamlet 
youths—16 to 0-—but it was a differ- 
ent term. The same eleven, in fact, 
but actuated by the old-time spirit. 
Lumberton was smotherer 12 to 6. 
But the Yellow Jackets were there 
with the goods not only in the spirit 
but in the flesh. They *were out for 

victory if it meant war in the ac- 

complishment. 
Sanford scored her first touchdown 

in the first quarter when Brown, at 

center, blocked a punt. Theodore Cop- 
dor dashed across the line makilig 
the score 6 to 0 in favor of Sanford. 
The Yellow Jackets -made their sec- 
ond touchdown when Stout received 
a punt, returning it ttventy-five yards, 
putting the ball on Lumberton’s fif- 
teen yard line. Orr then passed the 
ball to Stout for a touchdown. 

Brilliant W’ork was done in the line 
bv Brown and by Suggs ‘and Stout 
in the Backfield. 
The Yellow Jackets meet another 

Robeson county team tomorrow, the 
Red Springs eleven, on the local 
athletic field’. 

Football observers concede the lo- 
cals an excellent chance of winning 
out in £he group conference. 

TOWNS GO AFTER 
TOURIST TRAVEL 

^Thc movement that was inaugu- 
rated a few months ago by towns and 
cities along Federal Highway No. 1 
lc> bring more tourists over that route 
is being felt on other routes if the 
following paragraphs from the 
Green boro Record mean anything: 

“The recently organized Piedmont 
Highway^ association if. hard at work 
romoting nonh and south tourist 

trr.n.c, ova/United States highway 
No. 29, which touches Greensboro 
n 1 Charlotte. The promoters of 

i-'hts nu'e are now feci g stiff com-" 

ARMISTICE 
day event 
is planned 

Josephus DaniehR Editor News 
and Observe^ To be isig 

Gun Here the 11th. 

COMMITTEES JStE AT W ORK 

A. K. Miller Sags Parade Will 
Be Biggest Ii® he (i:-toi-v 

Of'Sajiford. 

Sanford isjgc-.p 
biggest Armi£5tic€f'^ 
since 1918. The sum 

si on was assured, 
by the difTerent.m« 
mittees of their 
Mill2rf Sanford’s^ 
his c6mmittee,*are| 
parade" which will 
^attractions of thj 
Miller stated:-to 
“our aim is f 

longest and most a1 

the history of, 
ford.” 

General MeGlp; 
has assured Geheri 

peace the appearai 

Bragg band on the: 

11th* which will be 
traction. 

* One of the oui 
will be a barbecue 

ing worked out by 
information is aV&i 
..Committee on this’ 

hgut^in the words « 
Mahan “silence mei 
that being the case 

fighters will partake 
barbecue late in t) 

November 11th. 

Jack Riddle 

lining up the “str: 

Armistice ball that 

Josephus. Daniels, ; 
ha#; thrilled the Jhfj 
it is expected will 

guished editor^*; v 

dc- in 

•San- 

hurt Bragg, 
[Chairman Make- 

of the Fort 
ifternoon of the 
inotncr .main at- 

Indmg features 
rhii.ii U now he- 

cornmittee. No 

ible from the 

lpoitant event 

-Chairman Mc- 

activity,” so 

indreds of ex- 

fof a sumptuous 
afternoon of 

s assistants are 
’ 

for the 

ht after Hon. 

:ker of the day, 
ghuiknce which 
r the distin- 

I bration, has r med the following 
committees am. their members: 

Barbecue: K. O. McMahan, chair- 

man, Dan Kifig, H. C. Hickman 

Finance committee:1 Hi? M. Jackson 

chairman, Mrs. Ralph Kennedy, Mrs 

Roland Monroe and F. B. Brinn; Pa 

r^de and d< rural ions, A. K. Miller 

chairman, Miss Katie ' Yates, Mrs 

Dan B. King and C. T. Latimer 

Armistice Lad i Anmittee: D. D. Rid 

die, chairman. O-a-ar B. Porter, D. B 

fcing and G .iy Jones; Publicity com 
mittee, R. A. Kennedy, chairman, W 

E. Horner and Todd Caldwell. 

cowling 

make this 

gion history 

l- 
i WELCOME, MR. DANIELS. 

I The Lee Post or tie American Le 

gion is to be cony »■ululated upon sec 
uring Hon. Josephs Daniels, wai 

time Secretary <>f he Navy, and edi- 
tor of the Raich: n News and Obser- 

ver, to deliver tin address at the Ar- 
mistice Diy celebration here on the 
11th of Novemln It is expectec 
that it will he on. *f the greatest oc- 
casions of the km 1 ever held in this 

part of the State An elaborate pro- 
gram is being pr oared for this oc- 

casion and a< sc\ •’ al other towns wil 

join Sanford k m expected that s 

great throng of m ople will be here 
on that date to h,-.af Mr. Daniels anc 
-take part in the progfiram. Mr. Dan 
iels who has addr.-ssed the people oi 
Sanford and thi> section on various 
^.occa'ions, always brings a worth 
while m^'sage. H has many friends 
th^oLi"’ it this part of the State whe 
will gladly hear him again. It is th€ 
prediction of his friends that he wil 
go down in histm v as one of the 
Navy’s great seer- taries. 
He made friend all' over North 

Carolina by the st ud he took through 
his paper during :ae long session oJ 
the last-General A sexably relative tc 
measures that had 'o do with the wel- 
fare and pros)’! r.1 of the people oJ 
the State. Ah-. 1 iniels’ name ha* 
been prominently n mtioned in connec- 
tion with Hv G<* rnorshio of th€ 
'Stnt<“ and Ids friends through 
the length a ml h adth of the “Com 
mdnwealth woald e glad of the op 
portunit- >f \.n for him for thai 
great office at i next election. 

Sanford will o ider it a privilegt 
to have him a> b guest on the lit! 
of November. T ice welcome, Mi- 
Dan iels.—P. 11. S 

STOKE AT COTTON 
MILL TS ROBBED 

The Sanford 1 ton Mlft store \va: 

entered bed T'i. day night and a lo 
of goods earrii .1 :F, including shoes 
overalls, cigntvi: and other thing: 
carried in a to1: >1 sdere. The thie: 
n- thieves f ■. an entrance hi 

breaking on! • lass in the front 
door. 1! i- 11" I the robbery wn: 

•"•nitiiu d v.! long freight trail 

•v:i pa ittr be Seaboard am 

tlie u-ei-e 11 ain kept the nighi 
watiiieroi - bring the thieve 
when tluj las the- glass in thi 
doer O'!1',- e beer busy sin., 
ti e . Id err mmitted trying t 

tic ; tit to far withen. 
avail. 

“Mystery Bug” Turns Out 
To Be Foul Carrion Beetle 

Last week The Express ,carried a 

story to the effect that a bug had 

been found in the town that carried 

a bad odor and that it was believed 

that it was this insect instead of sew- 

er gas that was so offensive to the 

people of the town. One of these! 
bugs was sent by Prof. W. C. Lane,! 
of the Sanford High School, to State i 

College, in Raleigh, for inspection,' 
and here* is the answer to his letter: 

Raleigh, N. C\ 

October 20, 1931. 

-infol d. C. 

I have your letter of October 2 1. 

T!:<* ir.sect which you sent is one of 

the Carrion beetles, closely related 

to the tumble bug. It occurs very 

rarely in houses and so far as I know 
no satisfactory method for its con- 

trol has ever been worked out. If 

these insects occur in the house men- 

tioned in any particular place, I 

would suggest that you secure Para- 

di-chloro-benzine and scatter it 
about. This matter has a not un- 

plea ant odor to most people* and 

gives oil a most powerful gas which 
is very deadly to most forms of in- 

Ti Us.ting thi gives y m t’. dn-ired 

Very sincerely your-, 
Z. l\ Metcalf, 

Professor of [Entomology. 

LEE RECORDER’S COURT SWAMPED 
WITH PROHIBITION VIOLATION CASES 

Violations of Prohibition Laws 

Apeear To Be On Increase 
In Lee Court. 

HICKMAN FOUND GUILTY 

The early fall lull in prohibition 

violations, conspicious for their ab- 

sence in Lee Recorder’s Court for 

several weeks, was terminated Tues- 

day when the Court was literally over- 

whelmed by cases in which the de- 

fendants stood charged with the vio- 

lation of this law. Eight or ten de- 

fendants were brought before the bar 

on such charges. 
~ 

Nazro Barefoot, charged With giv- 

ing a bad check, and first tried by 

Magistrate J. R. Rives, was dismissed 

by the higher court, the evidence in- 

dicating the receiver of the check had 

| promised the defendant to hold same 
until, the latter had placed funds in 

.eiL Ayh^£tvthc *> check was 

colored, were tried for having en- 

gaged in an affray in a local barber 

shop. Oliver was adjudged guilty and 

prayer for judgment continued. The 

colored man was adjudged not guilty. 
E. L. Covert was the prosecuting wit- 
ness in this case. 

Willie Miller and Arch Bristol were 

convicted of a charge of the theft of 

chickens from J. A. Covington, a 

tenant on the K. E. Seymour farm. 

Miller was given eight months in the 

county jail arrd Bristol, nine months. 
Both will be turned over to the State 

Highway Commission for work on the 
public roads. 

I N. F. Hollies was remanded to jail 
for 60 days for violation of the prohi- 
bition law, havitig been convicted on 
a charge of the possession of home 

brew. The judgment, however, was 

that the sentence be suspended upon 
payment of the cost. 

Prayer for judgment was continued 
in the case. of Cora Hardy, charged 
tvith the possession of whiskey. 
Red ‘Puckett and Roscoe Woodard 

entered pleas of not guilty when ar- 

raigned for violation of the prohibi- 
tion law. Both Puckett and Woodard 
being already under indictment in 

Superior Court, the Solicitor accepted 
a nol pro- in this case. 

Wade ^. Campbell, oha'g^d with 

non-support of wife and child, was 

| ordered to pav over i?la a month for 
their support. Campbell was allowed 
to pay cost. 

Walter M. Gilmore was found guilty 
cf drunkness and sent to the county' 
jail for a period of ninety days. It 
was ordered that he be assigned to 

duties at the county home. 

Chaffin M inter was sentenced to 

i the Lee county iail for 60 days to be 
: assigned to duties at the county home 
aft?:- pleading guilty to drunkness at 
Broadwa y. 

I Gecrgo Gre-'n was given four 
months on the roads after having been 

: convicted of the possession of whi.-kev. 
Wall-u- Hickman, adjudged guilty 

of driving while intoxicated. wa.~ fin- 

_ 
ed S‘(V .ir• | tha c-'st. Hickman's license 
to d’iv.‘ a cal' was revoke>l f>r !'0 

'days and hi< car omd mnod. The de- 
fendant. d was testified. wa> ane.-t 

ed by a h e:'"'ay patrolman, lie had 
one-half garbm <>f whiskey in the ear 
at the tune « f hi arrest. He claimo I 

he had tak n only one drink of the 

contraband.. 
' 

Jirauk Men vman wa.s assigned to 

eight months in i:i’ 1 and to work tin* 

county re.-uK np*• i: >• n■ ei of \i.i- 

lati'ih of th ■' prohib.ih n i iw. jh rry- 

visin v the raid a . >f . 
■ ).•: key s,:! 

T ieo| ••• ... ■ .• i ? •* '• 

chaige : • 1’ « ier*- i T-.m i y 

evening. 

\Trs I .u’a 1" 
' 

wt - 
• 
-m\ :c *d of 

c 
x: 

*: >n •>., i ;. a--d “ ihi"k” 

, 
I ’id I - a * i ! I 1 '• : - 

’ 

\lefm rc d. 
i 

OFFICERS GET BLOCKADER, 
STILL AND LIQUOR. 

A posse of officers com- 
posed of Sheriff Arthur Riv- 
es, Deputy J. M. Thomas, 
and Prohibition Agents J. Z. 
Harris and D. D. Studgel 
made a raid in the Lick 
Creek section Tuesday even- 
ing and captured a copper 
still of 60 gallons capacity, 
a 'white blockader by the 
name of Frank Berryman 
and seven gallons of liquor. 
Another white blockader * 

made his escape. The offi- 
cers also poured out 150 
gallons of beer. The still was 
in full blast. The t fficers 
brought Berryman 

' 

i the 
court house, gave Aim a 
hearing and had him ready 
for the county chaitt -gang 
in three hours after they 

4 made the' raid. Quick work. 

LIFE QF F FSOl 

George H. Wheeler G Inter- 
esting Sidelights < Jfe 

Of Great Invent . 

At Rotary luncheon Tuesday, 
County and City Superintendent of 

Schools, George Wheeler, read an 

intensely interesting: paper on the 
life and work of the late Thomas 

Alva Edison. The Express has space 
only for the two closing paragraphs 
of the article: 

“Though Edison cared nothing for 
decorations of any kind and had lit- 
tle respect for college graduates as 

such, he was made the recipient of 

honorary degrees from Union Col- 

lege. I’rineeton University and the 

j University of the State of New York. 
[The French government made him a 
chevalier, officer and finally com- 

mander of the Legion of Honor. He 
received the John Fritz medal in 

1908 and the Rathenau (German) 
medal in 1914. He was chief -con- 

sulting engineer of the St. Lauis Ex- 
position in^ 1904. In 1929 he was 

the hero of the protracted celebra- 

j tion of the semi-centennial of his in- 
! vention of the incandescent electric 
i light. Elaborate programs and spec- 
| taeular lighting all over the United 

; States and in other nations as well 

j culminated at Dearborn, Michigan, 
' where Henry Ford has established an 
' institution in the inventor's honor. 
Mr. Edison was present at the me- 

morable banquet there on October 

121, the exact anniversary of his first 
demonstration of his lamp. 
“When the World War was being 

K 

waged in 19 1 fi the United States 

government made him president of 

j * he Naval Consulting Hoard, and un- 
til the proclamation of line armistice 
he di voted much of his time to a 

study of war problems and the elabo- 
ration of devices to strengthen the 
l nited States forces. These devices 
numbered fifteen or twenty. At this 

I’-'1 iod he also de iguoh, built a;.:! 
■ ■».-rated a number of chemical plants 
for the government. Active alum 
to th.* end, the last two or three 

year of the inventor’s life were 

spe in experimenting with Anu-ri- 
can plants iJl an < ffort to obtain paw 

: uiaf< rial from which rubber couhi be 
' 

made. 

: ‘‘Mr. Edison’s eharailer lias per- 
b. v” su:-'i. iL-nt 1 v indicated. al- 

< In* r>t .M,. in his impulses 
and adhering to hb»h mov d stand i rds. 
ho united iron nerve with an active 

- a n. L u;d!y phlegmatic, 

( Plfu-,; ’Tuni to 

CRANMERTO 

TERm COURT 
Two Murder Cases and One As- 

sault Case To Be Tried , 

Here In November. 

CIVIL DOCKET CROWDED 

Superior Court To Convene Here 
Monday, November Second, 

Mainy Cases. 

I.ir 

?. T ■. rr •; 

< ’nu ft 

! ■' ( 

T.v 
il-r 

hav 
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lii.i 
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>S'Jbiilt < use. which 
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■it: 

mi will he 

•k with civil 
low crowd the docket. 

i. v. ho 

t: 

Th 
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Amr ’vr the more important cases 

to v ht'h he c o»urt.wi!I give* attention 
during the criminal term is that of 
Richard JIut< hinron, of Bristol, Pa., 

I who is charg;d with involuntary man- 
slaughter in connection with the 

deaths of Carl McLenney and Robert 
Holt, who were killed on September 
7th when struck by a car driven by 

- Hutchinson. Hutchinson was releas- 
ed following the accident when he 

posted bond for $5,000. His com- 

panion, Euppne Beck, who was held 
ar a material witness, is expected to 

testify in this case. 

Hughie McDonald, negro youth, 
will be tried for criminally assault- 
ing Mrs. Sallie Wilburn, 76-year-old 
white woman, at her home near Cam- 
eron. At the preliminary hearing, 
held before Magistrate J. J. Edwards, 
the aged woman testified she was 

asleep on a bed in her home when 

some one entered and threw a sheet 

ever her Head and committed the re- 

volting crime. A few moments la^er 
as her husband, Sam Wilburn, ap- 

proached the house he saw a colored 

j man leaving, whom he recognized as 

liJcDon^ld.. .. 
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f tried for his life is that in which the 

defendant stands charged with the 

! murder of Willie Davis in a remote 

section of Greenwood township early 
in this month. At the time of his 

surrender to the authorities Dowdy 
c laimed that he committed the homi- 

cide in self-defense. 

The cases on the civil docket, slat- 

ed for trial the second week of the 

term follow: 

Holt & Mann vs. I. L. McNeill; 
Cooper vs. Cooper; Williams, receiv- 

er, vs. C. J. & Mrs. N. J. Kelly, G. H. 

Wilkie; C. D. Woodell, Central Caro- 
lina Hospital; Elkhardt Com. Fin. 

Corp. vs. Q. A. Wakefield, et als; 
Miss Daisy Kissell vs. Mod^ Wood- 

men Amor.; Sanford Brk. & Tile Co. 
vs. W, U. l ewis; T.(‘dwell vs. A. & W. 
Rv. Co.; Bank of Broadway vs. Em- 

merson, et als; Holland vs. Holland; 
J. J. Alston vs. C. Alston; M. H. 

Staunton vs. M. A. Staunton. 

American Mills Co. vs. Sanford 

Steam _Uaundry; J. Mclver vs. Wilrik 
Chevrolet Co.; G. Jones vs. Wilrik 

Chevrolet Co.; S. Mclver vs. Wilrik 

Chevrolet Co.; W. R. O’Briant vs. W. 

Burns; A. W. Strolikarb vs. Mrs. J. 

U. Utley; M. J. Thomas vs. R. W. 

Byrd; Scott, admrs. Barrentine vs. 

Car Coal & By-Products Co.; Wilkins 
Ricks Co. vs. Isaac Murchison. 

H. A. Morrison vs. W. J. Johnson; 
The Commercial Brick Mfg. Asso. vs. 
L. C. Isenhour & Son; Sanford Cot- 
Mills Co. vs. P. Woodell, Benson 

; Wholesale D. G. & N. Co.; Rita A. 

Wicker vs. SAL Ry. & Pullman Co.; 
The Colorcraft Co. vs. Dr. J. P. Mon- 

roe; Kimball et al vs. Watson, et al; 

| E. C. Cockerham vs. Gray Norman; 
Congregational Church vs. .!. W. 

Groves, Jr.; A. I!. Cox vs. E. C. Hines 

J. G. Allred; (’hears vs. E. Cameron, 
1). P. Cameron and D. Cameron. 

"Wilkins Ricks Co. vs. Jack Mat- 

thews; C. Gunter vs. W .A. Eliza- 

beth Freeman; Wilkins Kirk- Co. \s. 

,J. R. Matthews; ('. K. ('on j . < r vs. Sap- 
i i rol it cs. T ric., 11 ed ri t k In-. C. A. Hay- 
worth and i >i . \V. L. < '<>!,-: Holt and 

Mann vs. J. I.. and A. S ! asater; 

Page Tint Co. vs Rud is: i 1 Lumber 

Co..; U. L. Bui lard v,, L \V Ware- 

house; J. A. Hnrringt ,n A. O. 

Harrington. 
]-ui\~t & TImiikik v.-.. K. .1. iVtty, rt 

ill; 1'aj.vo Trust (.'«>. v-. 1. I*. Monroe; 
Kaiyht v . S Milt; l*orv T-ust < o. vs. 

(‘has. X. .Iulms .:i; i : i » Cnrp. \ 

A. <\ L. h.y. X!ly < «. : Wilkin* 

IX, 1 r\>. \ :\ r.. < i .a: i • » a!-; \\"k 
Kin IX. J. it. Va-n:i; \ViI 
i l?r- Ui. Kr !•.' ' r. |\ 
?■; i! i' . < *:. it. ’ i t a ! W. A. 

?!• if;/ \ t < riian 
Mit u-.l- M.i :■. i7:,> ( 
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